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has

Ou

found in Ohrist,
But the most remarkable case I have
yet witnessed occured to day; he expressed a desire to be baptized a week
ago, and Ihe time was appointed 'I'h ursday night last. He had heard the

of six

he

&��

"YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN."

came

for eternal hfo which he

our
or

way

home,

we

met

eight who stopped

us

NO.5

�������������������
pledged

himselr to the Holy Ghost and
will follow Him at all costs. A
man, I never saw, If all the mission
aries in India, were as loyal to God as
he, it wouli be but a short time until

pUly

:1

ail')

eu-

what had become of the �,l1JI"
We tol I them I!"� hild
N
arsaya.
m<o\'ll,
gous to his home; one of them w" hi"

quired

�

gr�nder

mother; they had missed him ano IV' '1'(-' tlle heathen would be Ghrist's inheri
tance.
100kiRg; for him.
Well beloved, I trust God wilt direct
They told one (,f' our orphan 1.'01, s
preaching and singing in the streets,
"Ye must be born again!"
and said he believed Ohrist was the that they would cut his throa., it h
you, concerning sending us some anoin
"Ye must be born again!"
only Saviour. He had read the Bible had joined our caste; they cONld"nd ted workers. Lay It before the A.sso
For so hath Goa decreed;
and found by reading it, that Christ had Ohristiaus only another caste.
ciation, and find what the will of the
No reformation will suffice
He
doubtless
lound
ere thi
th."t
Lord
has
is. These are not only my own
he
to
sins.
had
This
power
forgive
'Tis life poor sinners need.
in his OWB religion, but had fail- it is g;air. unto hi.n uot only to h-";HVt' convictions, but they are also Bros.
sought
must
be
born
"Ye
again!"
Jacob's and Ward's and others of us
eu to find what his heart longed for. He on Christ, bat also to suffer for IJ]� ,d� -,
And life in Christ-must have;
In vain the soul elsewhere may go
We have been praying for him; lll<'11 here, Here IS a grand opportunity and
was a high caste Hmdu and i�
about
'Tis he alone can save.
wide open door; let us keep praying
18 years of age; speaks three languages his faith fail not.
"Ye must be born again!"
Ycu get some idea from this, w11;1[ Wl and beli ving, for greater things'
fluently, besides nis mother tongue, TeOr never enter heaven;
1 rejoice at the intelligence of the
lugu. Well, at tho time appointed for have to contend with, and what i� 1Il.
'Tis only Blood-washed ones are there
in
a
volved
caste-man
beco.rrnz
a
advance
of the lloliness Army, at home.
his
to
he
failed
in
an
The ransomed and forgiven.
baptism,
put
apThe Lord make you more firey and
Ohristian: but we are sure of' viciorv .or
Bro.
pearance.
To-day
Ernsberger
"Ye must be born again !"
called on him at the Public Library Christ is for us, and the battle b -1:]-;
Then look to Christ and live;
aggressive than ever.
He is "the life" in earth and heaven,
·We are expecting greater thillg. t Lau
Love to all the saints, bid them keep
where he is employed as librarian, and
Eternal life will give.
on praying for us.
Yours in tne war.
tound the reason he did not come as he these.
Our
need
now
is mor.. fInlY
E. Bnxssrr.
VERNON
to
his
friends
had
a
set
great
just
WIlS,
agreed
FROM INDIA.
I watch over hun to
prevent his coming, G host men and women to carry (,1 ; .1.'
Dress Items.
I
\v ork. We want at least a dozeu !l111l:.':
SEC UNDER "1BAD DECCAN, Dec., 12th as
t�t'ly knew of ins iutontions of being
How solemn are the words,
And yet to faith how plain,
Which Jesus uttered while on earth

out
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ERO: COLT:
A. week ago to day 1 arrived in my
field of labor, and I am fairly in-

new

itiated

I find it

already.

to truet God f01' my
ruy

soul's salvation.

daily

just

as

easy
broad as for

I have had

some

baptized, He came to our house today, at 3 p. m. W a talked and .prayed
with him; he also prayed, telling the
Lord he could give up all, friends and
everything

I We
satisfied of Lis
1,.,0 felt free, to baptize him.

conversion,

were

H� had gold earrings in each car
faith, but these ale more
which he at once took out; when shu wed
precious than gold that perisheth
Y asterdaywe had but a rupee in our they were in opposition to the teaching
possession; and Bros., Ward,Ernsber",er ot God's word. Our policy IS that if
and myself got down on our knees, and we show them at once the sin �f wearusinz tobacco
and
told our Father all about it; we arose ing ornaments
wih not be �roub.
with the assurance In our hearts, that drinking toddy;
He who feeds the birds ot the air, and led with them after they are con'ferled.
We call1lvt help thinking if t}1is plan
the beasts of the field, would not suffer
His own redeemed ones to come to want. were followed wit It Earl-,pean and
'lo-day Bro., E. received a Dotice of American cor verts, there would be less
a money order for Rs., 10 5,-Praise God!
back.slIding among them. He remained
go forta tWIce a day to the bazar!' at our house untill 5 o'clock, when he
'Ve.
mornlng and eyenin�, where we find wenL with us to the street where, III thf'
large numbers to whom we proclaim presence of a hundred or more many
Ohriit, and testify to his power to save of whom knew him well, he told them
from sin. }lany listen eagerly, while what a great sinner '.e had been, and

BevC:"

tests of

I

,

'

and women, married or ,:IU!.!_Jt:.
but wholly sancufied and filled IHI L.
the Hoo/ Ghost, and who can tru ,t Gvl

men

tor

their

support; who

are

dead

,r,

"What does that

olll

impression that

and alrve to God.
It hall occured to me, tL.t �u, ,l tl.,,"
I hr,liTJ(L� moveiccnt there ouzht to lJ··
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fer this-srcticn of the Lord's VLI.
none need them worse than In Iia.

,,... ..

they

none

are

falling

10

fash x,u,

You might

your

clothes,

as

.you

Only

It says give me dress, give
!I1\;l jl·,i.tery
awl 1 am.

:;1 ve

.

O'�risti��s

.

act

consistently

and hell groan
But oh! let them

wIlll'eJolce

h::n�en
t.helr
lllilue.n.ce.ornaments
theIr
at

ea�s w�tn

It.

as

truth

known and read of all men."
let

and

do

jUbt

no

understands this testimony
walk the streets. You are living

epistles

He mast look to the n')line�s .d.s.

soeiations to do

on

ttaRPY.
I'he world

who have

and since the churehes

this,

well write it

;

yet U<38n
sent out by any of the Holiness Atl>"Iciations. Uod certainly expects us to
sprElad holiness all over these lamh..
I know of

care.

,in l'eli�icu0'

,.

aru

and

you wish to be thouzht

pretty, take

rue

�

gaudy ribbon,

these ornaments upon your dress say to
everyone that meets you! It makes the

and.

fi�l

theIr

WIth nngs-Iet them put
�eathers.
�nfl:er�
theIr bats, clasps
upo� the�r
heaven puts on the
�nd and
.ru�es of moUI�t,
hold
hell

Weare I!,lad to leatJil by recent copi.'!'
of the GOOD WAY, that yeu are remem.

arms

III

.

bering us in fasth'gs al1d prayer,; but
may
aJubIlee.-Pre8
beloved, you can help us still more, by lll�,
sending us more holy men and WOlllen. F�nney.
"Qay and cOiOtl_v: �ttire dlrec�ly in
They need not necessarily be Oollege
ilames lust. And It IS well If It
?oes
bred, or finely educated but with plenty
both yeu and your admIrers
that he bad found
salvation through of common sense and ability to teach a �ot
others mock and cavil.
mto hell.
We8ley.
The b@YI from 10 to 18 years olf!, faith m Christ. ODe of the crowd as. vernacular. They must necessarily be
been
the
filled
the
and
be
with
yea�13 you have
"D.uring
Holy
Ghost;
pre·
had
found it'" he re
amuse themselves by throwing dust, ked him "when he
these useless ornaments, many
and
dress
to
lIve
on
such
in. :yearmg
food,
plied "this very day.:' Bro \Vard then pared
refuse, and sometimes stones at us.
to
such clothes, as the Lord of the barvest m:m(')rt�l s?uls h�ve �one dow�
h�llt
Yesterday one young man, a Roma1'l baptized him and then I'poke a few
WIth
a lIe, m theIr l'lght hand, havmg
shall send.
minutes
them.
10
Olltholic, came to the house, ha"fing
never heard of the true and only Saviour!
It would cost about $ 225, to send one
The crowd meantime, had incl'euseu
heard us preaching in the streets, detracts
and v,lluabla
second class, and � 30U, first class.
l'�e Holy Bible
siring salvation; we "ot him on to his to several hundred, and became ll,ore
been mGre extensively cir
mlght
Bro.
Ward
that
if
call
buggebtfl,
you
h�V"e
knees and prayed for him, he also and more excited; tlJey were possessed·
culated
had you nol
I� he�th�n lands,
for himEelf, and claimed Christ of the devil. and look�d the hatred they I find any who lire qualified for, anli
ullfas!:'lOu,
afraId
of
l'ray.ed
been
thought
belllg
called to thi� work, that y u have them
as hIS present Savior; he gave up his felt in their hearts, out of their eyes.
ble and not" like other f'oll'.s;" had you
at
sent
out
the
of
the
S.
B
W.
....
expense
toddy, (alcoholic drink extracted from
They felt so ch�grined that OIle 01
A. if the Lord thus h=-ads; they should not preferied adornmg your person, and
the palm tree;) and tobacco. He had their caste had become a Obnstial1.
cherishing the sweet seductive feelings
After Bro. Ward had finished. we all not be sem to tJH:l S. 1. Oonierence, but
on a silver finger-ring which he at once
of vanity and pride.ll-.Di'. Jl�lian.
10 the Telugu M l:ision direct,
took off, w.h.en Bro., Ward toM him started home, but the crowd, thinking
Those who wear orn'l.ments are idola-

I

..

plun��

-

..

God had made his hand pretty enou"h,
without any such orn amonts.
Most of our fallew.missIOnaries lay
no stress upon tobacco using, or jewel:v
wearing; the result is theIr convert's
smoke aud 'Vear there heathenish orna
ments, just as the heathen do.

We boline in doing clean work, and
find when a soul is desirlllg saltation
from Sin, that he IS willing to pltrt with
all these trappings of the devil; he 'ill
not se.king a pOllition, as he came to us

of his own accord, or raLter led of the>
Spirit; he is empll"ved J<� c(10k and gets
.

the

av�rage

eoo k'

.8 salary:.

I.

S 0 t.at h'IS

object 18 not ,ettmi a llvlDg, as many
of them come to milsionariel fer, bilt

we were

going

to take

the young

Bro. \V

man

.•

say� lie would wnte you hllll'

trous.
They worship themselves and
keep him from bis self, if time would permit; but you kl1ow' claim the
applause ot others according
his sentiments 1rom the l,atcl�man; Le
seized
him
aud
led
him
friends,
away;
to the stylishness of their costumes.
and
holinel3s
is
out
Oil
tile
out
straight
or at least
we supposed t� kill him
This idolatry robs God and m,\n and
Ime; and a grand man of Goi, full of
Th�
were
t·) beat him

home with us, and

severely.

pollce

leads to the worst crimes. It da"l1ns
halld however, and re&cued him from faith, and the Holy Ghost.
more women than any other sin.
How
Bro.
Jacobs
to
Bro.
expacts
join
them.
be mnocent, who
at
about 20, �an church
Lingal!llr,
After matters had been explained to
mIles from here, Dtxt year and work m ornamentmg theIr persons, ape both
the police, one of them escorted him
also
the Oanarese people tllt're on heathen and harlot. "In
home to his mothers house. During all ameng
that women
themselves lD modest
the same plan as ourselves.
a.dorn
the excitement he was calm and col.
and
Bro. E. came to .Bro.
missha�e-face�ness
lected, and said to Bro. Ward, "It is all
or gold,
SlUn on money donated by frIends of sobnety; not WIth braIded haIr,
over now; I am bHI,lizl'd and thel' clt.n
the work, hereIn India,thr:mgh reading or pearls, or costly array."-St. Paul.
uo "hat the., like to we. Pray fur me."
the Watchman.
h
"GI o·
W e th'
en
Pure
Bro. E. is another l'.:.uical. Bro.
Religion is not t5uilpended
cam� on om,e 8I�glDg,
our God HI marchmg
is expected to be published
\s
not
so
but
as
he
Jacobs
hallelUJah
qUIte
entirely
churchy
fV;e;lory
was when you last saw him; he has
.n."
0ccaslOnally.
.

on

I E�rnsberger

�embe�s

like�ise

.
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.

War�'s

app�rel,
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one

ytar.
sIx montlls
three"

bel

in the

re

saape

the
of

peopJe after

a

do",e

Ule

was leen

and, in proof of this, read 1. John, 2, not much .nion any more. No rioubt
Deal' brethren in the ministry. let many of these denominations have be-m
us aa never before take to oursel Tel!! the
started by tl:ood men, thinking they
whole armor of ( od, and teach the peo were doing It gvod thing; and God has
ple every where the whole counsel ef used the people that composed them
God, and thus present every man per somewhat to his 1:10ry. and the good of
fect in Ohrist.
many precious 80u18; but I believe they
have had than day,we need a reform, or'
FOR THB GOQD W.A. T
something that is not to bring to naught
SELF EXAMINATION.
the things that are. 1 Oor., 1-28. When
BY NORA.,IRVINE BUCKlin"
J eSU8 left the world, he left the care of

&irit

U8,

27.

coming

Th. ApoatleB were called
and taug!}t and then com
manded to tarry in Jerusalem until they
$125 were endued with power from on high.

SUBiCRIPTION RATES.
GOOD

came

•

upon him.

by Jesul

65
85
10

we see the whole line of teachers
frora Adam to all the Avostles were
NonCE. WheB you want your paper stopped
called and tau&l;ht aad qualified. Now
tell us tile office from which you receive it.
as then, the same is true of all ot God's
want
your paper changed, tell us
When YO.
the office trom which you want it changed and
teachers tor the race of man, from
real
wish
It
the one to whicil you
sent.
fact
that God declares "I am God,
the
It you order your paper stopped pav up all
ar rearages,
This is just.
I change not." Paul alkll, "Bow can
"

"

..

..

one

..

"(trial)

Thus

m;?You can send money to us by regi"tered
lfltter, mOBey order or draft on the bank. !frou
!leBIl any pestage stamps, send one's tWO'S and

they preach except
Therefore

three'.

to
Pauls

our

"Eaitnfu! �II

Prayer.

Lord Jesus Christ."
he that ertlletll you, whQ abo

110 man

they be sent."
should dare attempt

teach, that has not

will

do it."

his church with hi" disciples; but he
did not intend they, or their followers,

should divide i.t into
ne, he

prayed

"that

a

thousand sects;

they might be

<ID1iI

find at the banquet of mercy there ill that the world may know that thou
room, and feel in the presence.or Jesus
hast sent me."John 17-20 to 24-, now
at home." It hail nueed me to look what the world needs to-day, i. men
closely at my own experience, aad ask and wemen to go out in the name of the
myself these questions; Would I feel Lord, to build up his church as he
easy and at hoae, if brought into the started it, letting all these 8(o>cts and
immediate presence or .J esue; knowing denominations
go; they are in the way
that the word teaches UII that, �'there ill of God's
thou: auds of 80111� are

definite realizatlon of an indwelling Christ Jesus; and
no man should dare g. before the world
and the church as a mmister without a
definite call ef God, aad a tarryinl in
Jerusalem until the enduring power
trem on high hall come-to wit the bap-

"1nd the very God of place sanct(fy you
wholly, and 1 pray (kd !/&ur w�ole spir,t a d
�Idn IUB !l1,tO me
bocty and soul be pre •• rt'tO

coming ct

All this afternoon, ail 1 have been
workin, very busily with my hands, I
have been hu mming these words "To

a

Holy Ghost and of fire.
cause,
What shall they teach! To thil ques- nothing covered, that shall D6t be re goin� to hell, on account of their divi-I
tion, but one answer can be admissible; .. ealed neither bid that shall not be ing, proseliting, St'ct.iziII z, i .fluenec
teach just what the Holy Ghost puts in- known." Litke 12, 2., and all things are
J'OR TIlB GOO» wAT.
We might as well nux corn, O,'!, and
the eyes ot
to the heart as you go before the people. naked and open unto
WHAT
SHALL
SHALL
THEY
WHO
TEACH,
barley together, aud call it all vrill'lat as.
Him with whom we have to do. It was ;0
TEACH, All. TO WHOM SHALL IT BE Do not attempt to draw conclusions
try to make M til()(l'st, Baptiat
sin that made Adam and Eve afraid in United
mere
from
the
the
force
Scriprures by
TAIlSHn
Brethren, Pn.suylt'1i;<liS, aud
of your intellect, but teach as one led by the presence of God: and nothing short
Oampbellltes, ODe iu Christ; .. s JIm:: as
:BY J. O. llILHOLLAN.
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, 01' heart purity can take away this lear
they are glued to tbeir ism=, Wa
and then you will teach just that mes- fulness. If there is the least crooked want some
one, that is out 01 these
Ther. are many questions of nat im sage that God has for the people, a.a it ness in our business transactions, or if
sects, and has no oonfidece in camak
portance to the bedy of sanctified be WIll embrace the whole counsel of God. we have any harsh uncharitable tnoughts ordinances, alii mer itorious and 1tl ill rull
lievers, but to my mind none are of God calls on hi_ own chosen mini_ters about any one, we could not feel at enjoyment of holiness, and can teach it
And
mere importance than the three ques to "lift up a standard for the people," home in the presence of Jesus.
by God's word, to come here when the
tions' at tae head ef tais article.
which embraces what we shall believe now, I want to add my testimony. weather
gets warm, (It W� lrre) and
After this close heart searching, I
1. Because a wron� teacher IS no t in reference to G08; what w. are to bein the
tor the
hold a
tism of the

..

..

properly taught,

nor

grove,
meeting
ourselves, aad what have the witness of the spirit bearing glory of God, and the sal ntion or souls.
Who will commumcate with me on
taught we must be in spirit, 10uI and body-alae witness with mine, that, if I waf brought
what we must do aa related to God, and jUlt now, face to face with my Redeemer this subject through the GOOD W A.Y, or

is he teachable.

Iieve

ID

reference to

2. Because the truth to be
wIll not be apprehendel1.
8. Because the persons to be taueht as related to man. Jesus said
then to observe all things whatlloever
are destined to eternal weal or WQe.
First, who shall teach! If the HolY' I have eoramsnded YO'\1." Teaeh them
Book il clear on any (lilt! point, it is on to hear, and, te be careful how�heJ bur.

,lteaching

there would be no cs raer of my heart,
and DO secret thoughts, I would want to
covered.

monthsl

t�il fall, I lsav.e had the Iweeteat upelomething he knoweth nence of my. hfe; although I never wa.
mOle busy WIth work, y.t Isaiah �
must enr
net.ling yet as he o.ght to know."
has hoen my exp61rienc.; "Thou 'vnlt
T. whom sltaH it be taughU
)i)y whom it wal pl'e-n. Hence in order
In
keep him i. pertec' peace whoil& mind
to the accomplishment of the purpose of answ.r to thi. question, we ob_erve,
..&.nd ia.tead of a
is atayed on Thee."
th.re
mUlt
be
the
of
1. teach the linner his portion� and
renlation,
spirit
for par40n for
to
God
daily coming
fnelatlon in the one who teache. it; teach it in due Mason.
or a neglect of duty; it
tranigressiona,
otherwise tlte real million of revealed
2. Teach the .. int hil or her portion
hal been a continual pralle God for
truth will fail in itl purposQ. Our Qod
also, and teach it in due season. Let no
to help in time of n&ed, and I de
llall aever beoD dependent on the men teacher venture to aatertaia an idea for crace
]mo" from uperienee, that thOle are
of tlle werId, nor the W'ild.m ot the a moment that OBe
portion is auited to bl"s" who m.cIitate 10 hi. law day
world to t"ach Ria word. Nor did He both Illnt and
linn.r, for no _uch id., and mght. And I do nit all my care
ner commit Ris l$Crets to the uD.�led,
iljustified in God'. word. The teacher on him.
Dor unholy or dilqualified children of must not
foriet that he, Int,r Utnem1 am safe withl. the fold,
All my care on him is rolled;
depraved men to be taught, but on the fjV6 t,,..,-or hold. hi. ,lace between
I enjoy thll nreetest rest,
contrary, He hal always called out a.d both. Each haa a portIon, and genermatter and scope,
be h.ld up by the sam.e Spirit

that he knoweth

I

...

t�ole to whom He intended to ally in every tnea.. ge 'haL God sends.
lI,mmit the •• holy 'e"rets in which re The sinner must be taught In a special

qualifttd

lide th", hope and li&ht ot the church
and th world. Let us then look at thi.
from a scriptural stand poiat. Oom
mencing with ....dam, it ia aaid, "And
the L.rd God called unto Ada.m he

manner, what God says concerning sin
aad linners. 0 I teacher, teach the
poor

dyin, ,oodless

masses

all

that

"

For l'm lean In"

his

on

breast,

po;.��r01��d.w�shed

and

FOR TH. GOOD w.u.

SE.CTS.

kept

FBOIl OHRISTI ... ilT..&.lfDAJl.D.

HOLINESS 18110RE THA. All ATTRIBUTE.
BIIV•• BO. D

Rolineas makes

WATilO.l', D.

D.

like God. Holiness.
ia not an attribute of God. A gr�
many persons talk about the attriButes
ot God, They lay God has thiS and
that, and then they put in holiness.
Holin.sa i. nowhere an attribute of
God. Justice ii, and know-lege, and pl)w_,
er; b ut h 0li·n .. 1 is the peueetioa of the,
attri-..utea. Holineu it the purity of the
attributes. God has justie.; bnt if God
1tad the least Icintilla of cruelty in His
nature-. it would not be holy justice;
but (iod's jaltige is with out the least
by �he mixtllre. His jaatice is abs.lutly Ipotlesl and elean. God has mercy, but if
God'. mercy was to give license to SID,
it would be unclean; but. He has mercy

God /Jay' about their IItate and conduct.
JOHN S. WRIGHT.
Get at them in the power of the Holy
laid." "ABd Go4 laid unto Noah." Ghoat-get theu attention and teach
I want to say to your many readera,
".And the Lord appear.d unto to Abra them from God. Teach, teach alwau,
that
throu,h the .:raae of God we are
Of Isaao it is .aid, teaeh lelliona that they will remember
ham and .aid."
S t'll'
1
III t h e h'19 h way 0 f h 0 l'mess, s t']l
1
him
and
unto
"And the Lord a..,�ared
-teach them G.d'i jl;oodne_il which
Of Jacob it il ... ritten, "And the leadeth men to repentance-teach theJll trustin� in S.d to keep us iu tne way
• aid,"
that le.ds to heaven, for Jellu" sake.
an&el of God apake unto me ii, a dream." God's judgments. Take mouthfulll of
W e h ave a good de al 0 f OPPOSI"t'Ion
.And again, "AB.d God said unto Jacob God'. wrath and pour it out
upon sin al
and persecution. We have, like ,4'U,
arile." .. And 60d said unto,., Moses, I
Teach
the
saint
in
Ri.
word�
presented
decided by the w.rd of God; that it il!! not
AM THAT I AM: an4i He laId, th.s
-gin no uncertain sound and teach best
to go dewn to ruin, just to uphold
.halt thou lay unto the children of Israel, them from
God-yes,teach the saint,for
I AM hath .ent me unto you." "The a portion ia for him. and he will hear it this se.tism that i_ dividin,; Gods childto sllch an ex�nt to da.y. I .elien
Lord spake uato JOlhua the Ion of Nun, -indeed an eTiden"ce of
aalDtship is tae ren,
that if enry ene of these man-made
Mosei minilt.r saying." In J udgel God
"He
and
be
willin,uetl to h.ar
taugltt.
.ent a nrepll.t to tho Iara.lit .. , and told that hat.h all eAr let ]lim hear what the aeets were destroyed, and lot out of the
him what t. say. Judie-I 6, 8. God
y, and tltill trafieing in the ,ospel
Spirit laith unto the chur.aes." ReT.2,
al stoPPM, the Lord's cause would be
Ipake to Sam.el, and ,aTe him hi. me. 17. Pauhaid to Timothy, "These thin,1
sa,e tor the people. God alio Ipake to command aJ1d teach."
What tbin,.� a Ireat de; 1 better off than it is.
Hichcocka analYll18 Bays, there are
D.ll'id, to Solom81l, to Na'han tll. proph W1ty, from 1. Tim. 3. 1 to 11. No hu
• t; to J er.miab, Iaaiah, Ezekie], Daniel,
.. beut 1.000 different reli,iou'J sec ... ; (not
man bein, can get to a noint where
Hosea, and to all the prophets Without teachin� ia unnecessary in matten of all protelitant of couTle.) and I do .ot
an txco:ption, and In e'fery case their
01 tr.• m can unite
IpirUuality. Our experience; our beini .uppole tha� any two
.. 11 and qualid.abon WI., 01 God, and
in Ohrll1t_,..our hope-our assurance ot III real christian fellow_hip. The time
the mellu:e wa. &iTe. of Him.Johllthe
beinlland. i. perhapi not In the line haa been, when lome meabers of &if13aptilt waa lbu. brou,ht out aDd .ent of toachial, for that II a matter that the f.rent aect would, for a time, unite tQ
*' pr8a<lb, and .T.n 1.lu. waited and Holy Ghost alo.. can proper};, teach lome extellt, bot it ... mB like th.r. i_
•

Yours in the conflict between.

And I will say
since coming home from camp
meetin" where we s,ent two

keep
that

the point ofquallty in those who teach 'I'each them to be leachable. and ever
ita sacred precepts. The whole plan of remember that when a man "thinketh

revelation, b6th in

by lettt'd

li&ht and darkness.
further,
Ml., Moriah, Hararison, Co., Mo.

us

without alloWlng sin; there is no spot
on hIS meroy. God hal!! knowledge, bot
His knowledge ill olean knowledge; pOW'
er, but His power is free from Ipot and
Itain; it is olean.
The spokes radlate from thQ ctmter of
the

wheel,

and

clean-free from

when each "'poke i •
dirt-you have a olean

wheel. Now God's attn·bnt
r.like
spokes, radiating from .Ilia own nature;
but holineas is simply, enry sin�le at
tribute of God pt'rfec,ly clean. So that
the holinesa of Ged simply means the
........

""'"

..

cleanness, tlte unsullied purity of all
God'. nature. Now, then, if thll is
what h"linesa is in God, that is precisely
what it ill in U8, when we get It. That
IS to say, we are to have our attributes
all clean, aDd w]aen you r;et your little
attribute. clean, and God Itas His
,reat attributes all clean, I want to ask,
you Ilke God� Y 011 ar.. small, R e
i. Itl'"atj 'OU hue tiny spokos in your
nl&ture, and God haa infinite attributes
but nel'erth.leal He is clean; and when
are

are " ... hed trom all cii,similarit y
God, your moral Bature i. like His

you
to
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We have no sympathy with the claims
years old under the preaching
O� a Methodist
minister, text; Luke 12 ef 'J)cclesiasbcs, who would destroy all
8�. It seemed tQ me that evelY one in wh<+ will uot submit to their churchly
We have on sale at this office the folIowtlL(
will be sent to any address upon
),OB THK GOOD .."AY.
tbat b\.use knew tltat I did not belong dictation, and as the r.al church of God books wntcn
receipt of price:
IN EXPEIII£NCE.
to that l'.t.tle flock spoken of in the grows, these claims will find their proper Large l!'ll.JD.ily BIbles,
Small Family Bibles,
text. Wh6:1 the invitation was given I sphere and power.
Teachers Bible
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Bibles,
FANIU:':I BROW••
For the present. brethren of the as
was the first WId only one at the altar,
School Bibles,
Large Print Testaments,
and I never left -mhl I felt that the sociation, !et us spread the fire of
Testaments and Psalms,
1 feel led to testify or gin Illy expe Lord had pardcned �Jl my sins,
I had "perfect love" It will yet save our Zion
School Testaments,
High price and low priced books,
'rien'-le. I joined the church when thir heard the bymn, "0 lIow Happy are from desolation and death, and build
$8 00.
Elegant Family Bible
teen vears old; two or three years after.
I) 00
they," all my life, but it seemed like a the true church of Jesus Ohrist on this Fine
A Good
30Q
I disremember which, I was converted new song to me then, and the sweetest
the saints say amen.
let
all
"4 50
Better
eart,qand
2ij
cov,
Christian
by
paper
Counsel,
Fenelon,
in an old school house during a revival I had ever heard. I lived UlJ to all the
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standing upon a bench, and very light I had, and that was not much, as
suddenly I felt as I never felt before: I I bad but little teaching until about
I

loved every body, and my God with all
my heart, soul, mind and strength.
Many times after that I would shout and
praise my God. I was taught to J!:O on
to perfection.
How was I to get there!
"W hea I would 10 good evil was pres
ent." I would pray fer God to ghe me a.
deeper work; I would feel the power
some times, but Ohl what a man-feanng
spirit I haul Why was thlS? Because
I was u.der the law of sin. I ilIa now
under the law ot love: I am free from
the law of sin. On the 10th of last
March I was baptised with the Holy
Ghost and fire from heaven, at a holiness
meeting, at TinneYI Point: I could not
understand any thin� but that it was a
second work: I got convicted, and God
was after me where ever I went, all the
time, night and day; but I was deter
mined that I woul<1 not J!;O up to the al
tar in public: but I had such a huager
in� and tltirstiD� after more of the love
of God, that it appeared to me that if I
did not get into the li�ht 1 would die: I
promised God I would go: I went and
received the blessing with power. I am
.kt!pl by the power every day: I presented
my body to God. I am consecrated to
God all the time. I don't lay up treae
nres on earth, but in heaven; for whore

-

hi/h.

fsur yean ago, when Bro. Allen and
band held a meeting at Farview. It
was the first time 1 had ever heard the

said that

day when Bona
was reviewing some troops, the
par
I brid e of his horse
doc trine of sanctification preached.
slipped from his
felt it was what we all needed by mv han, and the horse
galloped off. A
own experience, and said that no chris com on soldier
ran, and laym,; hold of
tian could object to it. But I did not the
ndle, brought ba ck the horse to
get to attend the meeting much, and the �:mperol 's hand, when he said to
did not understand it, and of COUl'Sb did to the man:
not claim it; but kept reading and ask
"Well done, Captain."
The next ran
ing the Lord for light,
"Ot what regiment, Bir?" inquired
Bro. Kierzau held a meeting at Santa the soldier.
one

It'S

Fee. I went once, aed while there he
ma«e a proposition for all that would

Ohl the depth of God's wil'
dom and knowledge; it 1. past under
standing. If we present our all to G.d
he will give us the key to unlock the
mystery of sanctiflcatien. Oh! how I
praise God in my he art that I anr heard
h(jIineii preached. Some WIll say it ill
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Faith Cures, by Dr. Oulli s
Lessons in Hollaess by Doty. A very p�pu
Iar book
Watson's Holiness Manual
White Robes by WatsoR, a very choice book.
on holiness
Agrr ssive Christianity, by Mrs. Boothe, of
'J. he Salvation Army
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
Mile Stone Papers-Dr. Steele
Perfect Love-J. A. Wood.
Purity and Maturity-.J. A. Wooi

"Of the Guards." answered Napoleon,
pleated with his mstant belief in his
obey the leadings of the Holy Spirit to word.
stand. I stood with the rest for I did The Emperor rode off, the soldier threw Wl1ich, ZiDzendorfor. Wesley? Bryant
Methodist Dlecrplme and Holiness
want to be true to God, and ever since down his musket, and, though he had Life of
Fletcher,

that time I have had peace and happi.
has never giv
ness, such as the world

epaulettes on his shoulders, no
sword by his side, or any other mark of
en me.
I praise God "he world can not advancement. he ran and joined the
staff of commandmg officers. They
take away.
The D.rst time I testified, was at Bro., laughed at him, and said, "What have
AlIens second meeting at i'airview; you to do here?"
no

"I am Oaptam uf tlte Guards" he re
and r have been testifying ever since.
ln making my consecration, I saw plied.
They were amazed, but he said, The
that the christian warfa.re was similar
to the civil war, and that while some Emperor said so, therefore I am.
In like manner, though the Word of
professed to stand neutral whenever
there was a victory gained, therr eount God ("He that believeth hath everlast
enance told where the heart was.
And ing life") is not cenfirmed by the 1eel
of the believer, he ou.ht, to take
ill
there
it
in
the
Ohristiaa
is
so
no mgs
war;
our treasure are there are our hearts.
neutral �round, and only two sides, the Word of God as true, because he laid
Ssme will .ay you are just reclaimed, and I praise God I em on the Lords side, it, and thus honor .!Jim as d Golt of
truth and rejoice with joy unspeakable.
others will say you are just now soundly And I will give Him all the

converted.
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Christian Heroism, 19O pages, paper cov.
Reminiscence of Port Roy at.or- Wonder.
ful Displays of Divine Grace in the
17th Century, paper covers,
Entire Consecration, by Francls Ridley

-P(toific Heat'ld of Boline8l.

was

1 have

praise.
had trials and persecutions -Selectee.

and afflictions since I have started in
this 'Way, but the Lord doe. all thin,s
well; and I feel perfectly resigned to
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Books on Faith Healing.

or Answer to Prayers in
healing the Sick, by Charles Cullis,
10� pages, cloth
Another New Book; More Faith Cures or
Answers to Prayer in Healing the
Sick, Dr. Cullis, Cloth Covers
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"The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F. Judd.

When God iatends to fill a soul, he
first makes it empty; when he intends to

his .,.111: trusting in the promise, that all
thin,s work together for good, to them enrich

Ltfe of Bramwell,
Life of fl. A. Rogers'
Way of Holiness.
Faith and its Effects,
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when he mtends to exalt a soul, be .tirat
I ask an Interest in U.e prayera of makes it humble; when he intends to RlCALING OF SICKNESS BY SCRIPTURAL ME.4.1IIJ
impQssible to live holy here. There IS
By Karl Andreas, London, Eng. A reeord of l1i
nothing impoesible with God; ". are God's people, that I may ever be tru •. lave a soul, he tirst make. it sensiele of
cases of bodily healillg.
19 pp, cloth, 85 ...
Ohl
.hter
in
Jeslu.
ita
to
our
faith.
that
Your
own
Paper 20 cents.
mi!!eries, wants, nothingness.
strong according
SICKNESS AND THE GOSPEL. By Otto Stookmaw,
God may inerease our faith; by f81th we
Our Sa.-iour, in the end of hill beati
Centralia, Mo.
Pastor. A book of rare value and ·4eep spiJita·
ality. 80 pp,cloth, S5 cents. Paper 26 MOts.
obtain the power, by faith we retain the
.tudes, .peaks, "great is your reward in
Tb.
Church
FAITH HEALING. By E. O. Allen. An iDte�
Question.
But
m
the
them
the
I
want
Ghost
ot
heaven,"
Holy
power
beginning
power.
account of eighteen cases of healing in &a6� �
the prayer of faith. Paper 15 cents.
It appears to me
he first saitb: Blessed are the poor in
to enjoy on earth.
SEI MA, Jan. 4. 1883.
F IT BE THY WU-L.
A Word to the Sick. B¥ It.
that death is nothing more than a sleep
Kelso Carter. Of value to those who aJe Gl
As much has appeared of late in the spirit,"
eerned as to whether it is God's will to heal. �
if we enjoy the 1'u11n6ss of God and are
God deals in the spiritual buildi ng as
Herald en the character of the true
per 5 cents.
meR do in their artificlal bllildings
made snry whit whole. We have got
GQOD
NEWS Fon THE SICK. A few reasons hem
it
church, some have supposed that was
the Holy Scriptnres to encoura�e the �lek tD •
the higher they intend to build,the lower
to get the cleansing power from God,
the
the intention. and purpose of
pec�healing from God, with severallltrik_lh
and deeper they lay their foundation.
who will give if we will alit in falth.
stances of cures effected by faith. By OtmM:-.hli
�'Pacific Coast Hohness Associatan"
H. Annesley, En�land. 21 pp; paper 6 e8ll"
I am sanctified wholly.
If God intends to lift you up to Christ,
to e8tablifih another church orgaDlzatioDj
THE WORD OF TIIE LORD-Concerni� �.
and mercy and e:raoe,aDd glory, he will
This little work contains all the passa!§es In �
Tenney Grove, Ray' 00., Yo.
it baving reported that at our Christma8
Bible from Genesis to Hevelation bearing "pOn
then bring you low in the sense of your
it
so
decided
Oommittee Meatin,
was
�snbjectof healing. 66 pp; paper 10 oenta.
AN EXPERIENCE.
sinful miserIes, and spirtual wants, and
all
from
To
disabuse
ally
upon.
mlsapself nothingness and unwort.hiness.
.A REVIEW ')J!
S A .BA�T.
no such
I prehension, I wish to state that
-Flavel.
hI.!!
our
been
entertained
by
propOl:'ition
D.
I iCClll'ke it would be for the glory Executive Committee, and up to the
Be,e Holy.
"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the Doc
of God for me to add my testimony. 1 present time we haVE> no Jight leading us
You must make reli�ion a business.
love to re�d testirnomes, aud I have felt as an 8.ssociation to go into the busmess
trine of Sanctification,"
for s')me time };last that it would oe for of church founding. The prOVIdential Be honest in all thmgs. Speak the truth.
-BYBe the �ame to one's jace as to ltis
the glory of God for me to do this, and rise of �ur aSSOCIation and di vine mi�!!ion,
A. M. KIERG AN
the Lord with his
I is to
I
the truth and
of back. Don't be a conductor of evil reo
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help_
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experience

ports. A

would be true and walk in all the light "ScrIptural Ho) iness,"rather than orll;an
he givefi me. 1 know that the blood of ,ze new cllUrches. There are some of
Jesus does cleanse my soul flom all sin, our number who verily believe that the
and the very God of peace uoes sancti present condition of the churches, IS so
1y me wholly jnst now. All praise to far from the N(lw Tefltament standard,
his name.
that they never will reform, and anoth·
I can not remember the time when I er form of church hfe, takiog the essen.
did not desire to be a chriatian, snd I tial elem�nt,of primItive Ohristianity,i1;
AI 1l nt"ct"p.�ityof tbl'> time, but all are agreed
I '\:3tJ God fc.r a christian mother.
to
take
h�r
fit
saw
Ilome
God
that as an aSbC viaclOll at present, God
thou�h
when I was only ten years old. I have does not call us to that work. The right
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An honest man is above par. There is
great demand for such. A holy man

will
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Latin,just>lsjusdpd him,

from the

Ju�tify:

sin;

j,.,{be

1
nst

God doth not

born of

for his

seed

1

1�84.

:FEB. 2,

Lord, but by the Holy

Ghost.'

Oor. 12: 3.

rema�'Ileth

We must have him in fullness in
sin, because he s
of order
to
the
boldness
In this the childr
necessary
justified has been made just; one who God are mamfested, and the chi ren of in emergencies; "And HOW, Lord,
is now justified iA in a state of justifica the devil.'
In what? In thp1act that behold
and
their
threatnings,
tio;1--iA now just.
one commits sin, and the ... 0er does not.
grant unto
thy servants, with that
Theologically considered, as a present Thi.:; isno new doctrinp�/orJohn \\-es all boldness they may speak thy word
state, justification is one in WhICh all ley »nld over an hv<1drert years ago,
forth thine hand to

facio to make: hence

Manager
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one

and he cannot

wbo has been born of God.

heal,
by stretching
and that signs and wonders may be done
f
so u ron �or a II
remitted, a present a bit'
by the name of the Holy child Jesus.
Pardon for the Penitent a sd
E!lti�e Salle.tiand
is
guilt
punishment
by an
granted
And when they had prayed, the place
tk.rion
for the Believer. It WRIsts on 111ward and outward holiness, and pleads for act. of God's free
grace by whieh r.e patible with a state ofj ustification, than was shaken where they ware assembled
th,: San.ctity of the Chri�t1nn :;ab�a.th; its
on acb
voice WIll conatantty he lifted 9!(alnst
pardons and accepts as rlahteous
stealing is with honesty. l'tLly the Lord to gether; and they were all filled with
t�e.
removal of the ancient land-marks: and III
count of tho atonement of Chnst.
the thousands who are blind, the Holy Ghost; and they sp ake the
undeceive
favor of pure and prtmttlve 'lodlinl SS
'I'} Ie wor d s forui
orglv'2! am1 par tl on are and being led by the blmd.
LET all subscrfpt.ious for the paper and all monword of God with boldness." Acts, 4:
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The Saviour's
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Prayer.

I prall not that thou shouldst take them out of
tile rool'l,l,l,·1t tit 7t tn.)? s'.m'cl .• t "')'1' t i ell! troni
the evtt,

That �n.e!l m.7/1 all be Ollie; €IS thon, Father, art
in IlIP, alld I ill thee, that th.,!! also may be olle in
11 •• : ttui: !he lcorld may beliere that thou hast sent

11Ir.-John IT: 1:>,

29-31.
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ure,
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We have recently added to our
change list "The Christian GUIde."

in

to

even

the

fulness, to

prepare
of the

temporal business,

church of God.

"Wherefore, brethren, look

in

one

was

not shed to

save

any

full of the
whom

rebellion-sinning against GI'P,

I

we are

Holy Ghost
appoint

we mav

ness:" Acts

5:

out

0, if

these

report
wisdom;

and

this busi

over

3. "And they chose
full of faith and of the

Stephen, a man
Holy Ghost." &c,

verse

5.

the

were

qualifications

demanded now, to recommed men to
position ann power in the church, how
much better it would be,
lf we have the Spirit +n his
we

will have his frnit in full

fulness,

rseasure.

"The fruit of the

beareth
(new
version)
that
with
our
spirits,
the children of God." Rom. 8: 9,

himself
witness

ye

among you seven men, of honest

are

peace,

Spirit is love, joy,
long suffering, gentleness, good

ness,

faith.

temperance;

meekness,
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fie may grant unto �ou, and your as
pibtant, all needed grace and wisdom;

new

song.

and

am no

th�t you may, in love and loyalty to
Him, be able to meet the demands of

w1tb His

thb situation, in which God in his provo
idence has placed you. You will have

the

I the hearty sympathy

I

and

co

operation

of the S. W. H. A. to sustaIn and

build

I

am

longer

all sold out to
my

own,

I

am

Jesus,
bou!l;ht

precious blood, and my
journey till h(i) giv.:ls me
May the God of all grace
all, is the prayer of your

own

business is to
crown.

be with you
brother in Jesus. I am saved and sanct
ifitl<il. through faith in his blood alone.
J. B. WELL:lIAN.

hold:ng meeting
up the GOOD 'YAY, and extend its use,
Beloit, Mo,
hou�e, and the Lard is saving souls. The fulnees, �o long as it continues to be an
next meetiDg is to be at
Spau�ding. exponent and conservator of independ A meeting on the straight lin� ot ho
.May tbe Lord ble6s them and the1r la- ent, unsectarian, or Bible Holiness.
Imess was commenced ill the Poplar
bors abundantly.
Some llaV13 said, t.hat now as Bro,
near Beloit, on Sunday J Ull. 20.
-Bro. T. W'. Brown reports that he Colt has control of the GOOL' WAY will school,
W1ll
The
of success is bright,.
prospect
n:ctntly elo�ed a m�Hoting at Mounds it not become more or less

'.Free

of

bret
r>ra,v
Chaple, wheru twenty one were con- Methodised'? 1 'answer, I believe not,
lHll- c".\i(,clfic",dl)l�
; l)'�li,
veIted, and twelve sanetifieJ. He iR to
As the S. W. n .A.. recognizes that sin:..:.''''�,
Bro.
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flU;!
Elli·
'1'.
here,
M.l�gie
at
Willes
anoth�r
beg:n
meeting soon,
the F. Ms. are a sect.
':!_'ue L:>rd is
ott 1S hourly expected.
Chaple, near Ulayton, Mo. He Lestifies
Our work in Missouri and elswbere;
with us, and is saving every moment.
to being saved and sanctified, and sends IS under
God, I believe, to bring about
D. H. RWIIIE,
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the
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While

lost its attractions.

THE SECRET OF A HAPY DAY.

"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear
H im,-Psalm XXT.14
Just let thy Father do
What He will ;
Just to know that HI! is truc,
And be still;
Just to follow hour bv hour

leadeth;

Just to draw the moment's power
As it needeth ;
Just to trast Him, this is alii
Then the day will surely be
Peaceful, whatsoe'er befall,
Bright and blessed, calm and free.

Watchin2:, that His voice may be
Clearly heard;
Just to tell Him everything
As it rises,
All

once

to Him to Imng

surprtses;

Just to listen and to stay
Wnere you can not miss Hia voice:
This is aU ! and thus to-day,

Connug, yQU shall rejoice.
Just ask Him what to do
All the

day

;

.And to make you quick and true
'To obey;
J list to kLo If the needed grace
He bestoweth ;
Eveu bar of time and place
Overflowetn ;
-.J�t to take thy orders straight
From the lilliiter's own coannand.j

'Blessed day! when thus

Always at

our

wait

we

Sovereign'S hand.

SERMONS.

ioas amendment to the Constitutaod of
I

the United States. Among the features
of the Government which this associa
tion aims to conserve, are our Sabbath

laws, the

of the Bible in the

use

A gun wall fired off by some one near
me, which did not in the least startle

schools,

mel

marriage

sorbed with the present. No theory or
pohcy influenced me; no mode of conduct
was defined.
I had "lived" in all good
conscience "before God" since conver
sion; and now liad .eceived a distinct
witness of being cleansed from all sin,
"Irom all unrighteousnees." It was soon

tion i's deemed

prayer in

State

our

want to issue

a

'Volume of

sermons

Holiness, covering the points, for the
most part, that are usually touched upon
in our holiness meetings. The volume
public

�ational

on

will be delivered

and

the
and Christian law of

case

by

mall

may be and to be

or

express

paid

for

as
tJn

Legislatures,
Just so soon
in opposition to the tax divorce delivery; price one dollar.
as it is ascertaiaed that a sufficient num
The future off this blessing received,
legislation now so commen, Some suit
was
not much in thoaght-e-I 'Was abo able religious change in the Oonstitu ber will be taken to justify the publica
dispensably

by this �ciety

necessary,

tion the book will be issued. Send in
names with the number of vol

to be in

your

in

since that

umes

strument, ill its present form, is exten

that you will take.
a volume is much needed.

Such

All

nvely regarded as an expression of the
kinds of false and extravagant stories
secular theory of Government, and is
are circulated about our
employed as an argument agaiust all and our work is hindered.teaching now,
that is Ohristian in the

use and
admm
Sueh a volume would tend to correct
Government. Durin, this and
give the people an idea of
with Scripture
teaching, and with the past year this society has greatly what we do advocate. It will embrace
discourses on the following topics:
Wesley's and Fletcher's testimony, My enlarged its work.
1. Repentance.
state of mind and heart reruained the
Four district sec retaries g a ve their
2.
Justification.
not
wherever
I
be.
It
was
ad
time
to
whole
same,
might
holding conventions,
3. The New Birth.
ecstasy, but great peace continued. dressma churches and public meetings,
4. Faith.
"Love unfeigned" was abiding in me. circulating petitions, and extending
5. Indwelling Sin.
It kept me thinking more of God than the
of the crganizaticn.

made manifest that It

Just to let hilll speak to thee
Through His Word

And at

it

of Ohrist-there was sin-killing energy
in the very Bound of His name, Jesue l

FRANOES RIDLEY HAVERGAL.

As he

walking,

seemed as though the air bore me up, or
that I had winl,l;8. 0, the preciousnees

was m

accordance istration of

our

membership
6. Consecration,
Eighteen conventions and nearly
7. The child and the Son.
three hundred public meetings wer�
8. Entire Sanctification,
isfied that I had learned the "way of the held. The members enrolled daring
9. The Second work of Grace.
Lsrd more j.erfectly," and that no truth the year and contributing to its funds,
10. Strength in Weakness, or the
could be successfully arrayed against it. were nearly three thousand represent
of Christ over vicious habits.
I could now love my enemies; forgive ing all denominations of christians, and power
11. Ohrist our Physician.
injuries, and do good to such as despite the list of officers Includes many prom
12. The Testimony of the Spirit.
13. The One Baptism.
tully nsed me. There was no need to inent aod influential men. The Hon.
14. The Church of Christ.
be exhorted to confess the blessing, Felix R. Brunet, of Pittsburgh, is ,reii
15. The gifts and powers of the New
"Out of the abundance of the heart the dent. During the coming year at least
Testament Church.
mouth speaketh." The cleansing and eight district secretaries will be em
16. The Dominion of Man.
keeping me clean process has remained ployed; some throughout the year,
17. The Ooming Glory. And severa
myself, There was increased knowl
edge of spiritual things. I bee ...me sat
of

since. It is as clear and distinct others during the
most
favorable others besides.
We should be glad to hear from all
what I received in justificatien. My monthsWeekly Witne8l.
who will take this volume of sermons,
own part of this great bleasing has in
for it cannot be published till we know
firmitie.. God's part is perfect, aad
Confi'ential to Ifimder.
that there will be a demand for It. You
that pQ,rt 1 ,onfe88.- From the
Itin:
can send in your name on a postal card
th, Re». John
erant on Foot." 'by
Make DO apologies. If you have the and when the volume is ready for deliv
Seerlitt:
Lord's message, deliver it; if not, hold ery you will be duly notified.
This volume is designed to simply
Ged's c.,.. of HIS Church-A CI.,et Mfldita. your peace. Have short prefaces and look up the kine's land marks, and to
introductions.
best
Say your
things serve as a guide board in the GOOD WAY.
fio ••
first, and stop before you get prosy. Do Let as have your mind beloved as soen
J. W. CAUGBLAN.
not spoil the appetite for dinner with as convenient.
What a comfort it is to know that the
too much thin soup. Leave self out of
.nenuel of .h.rietianity eannot make
the pulpit and take Jesus in. Defend
BUSINESS NOTICES
any movement which the Lord cannot
the gospel, and let the Lord defend yon.
the
the
.verrule for
advancement of
Do not
Printed motto envelopes aHO cents per hundred
Do not get excited too soon.
holy faith. If at any time a persecution
Sent by mall from tbls office.
bawl and scream.
Too much water
arise, like that which arose about Step
"S6ngs of Triumph." for sale at this office. This
mill wheels, and too much noise
is a choice selection of songs. Price 311 cents.
hen, it will but send believers abroad stops
When you send us postage �amps please use
and scatter abont as misaienanes those drowns sense. Emty vessels ring the
ontr the denominations one and two.
who otherwise] had remained at home. loudest, Powder is not shot. Thunder
G. D. Watsolls Holiness
ill
cloth by
Manua�
Do not mail. All
"We have tlarown away you lleople," is .barmless; lightning kills.
should ha'fe one.
Cloth 25 cents;
scold the people. Do not abuse those
.ays the enemy. "You have sown tae
If you want a photograph of Pau�ine Holiness
who come to church because the lazy College.you can get one at this otllce tor fifteen cts
saith God.
teed of
ever

Just to recollect His

love,
Alwa)s true,
Alwavs stunning from above,
Always new;
Just to recognize its Iight,
All ell-foldin" ;
Just to claim its present might,
All-upholding i

as

r

Just to know it as thine own,
Taat no power can take away;
Is ROt this enough alone
For tile gladness of the.day?

Just to trust, and yet to ask
Guidance snll;
Take the tralning' or roe task
"'8 He wiJI;
Just to take the loss or gain
As He lends it;
Just to take the joy or pain
As He lends it.
He who formed thee for his praise
Will not miss the gracious aim;
So to-day and all thy days

l!ihall be moulded for the

Justto.leare

same.

in His dear hands

Little tntnss;
we cannot understand,

All

All that

stings;

JUlit to let Him take the

Sorely pressing,
Finding all we let Him
Changed to blessing;

care

bear

This is all! and yet the way
Harked by Bim who loves thee
Secret ot a happy €lay,
Secret ot His

promised

rest.

Illy

kingdom,"

Don't you "ant the Banner of Holiness for one
Have a ,;ood time
year clubed witll the GOOD W.t. y for $2 ISO. Or the
those who do attend, and the ethers HighUJoV for one year clubbed with the GOOB.W ....y
will hear of it and tnrn eut t� se e wha for '200.

ones

In this uncertain world I may be much
tossed about. MY' business may tail and
my heme be broken up, and I driven as
a wanderer.
May I not go miserable
and 8111kmg. If driven from my J erusa
best,
lem may I ieftl that the Lerd has some
special need for me in some Antioch or

do not attend.

..nth

iliND f9r a tract on chri.tian gi'l'ing and learn
bow mach God wants you to give. We will send
it to anyone who promises to read It carefu.hy.
We can send "The Christian seeret of a Happy
Life" ia paper eoy.,rs tor 55 cents, or bound in
cloth for 711 eta.

going on.-:Dr. King.

II

This does not refer to th. millenium
We have now at this omce a large supply of
No praying will hasten or delay that '"Beulah Songs" and "Sonsrs of Triumph," togeth
Lfrd;
er with IIPther religious books, and all your orders
Light
period when the lion and the lamb will tan be filled without delay.'
lie down togethr. 'j_'hatis a fixed order.
in autumn, I in the si"'ht of the-Lor.1
ONE pltasllnt evenin""
\'1 ao �L.e
WII
...
people of
"Why So?" Reasons for Renouncing Masonry
a kingdom set up "Ithin by Prof. J. A.Smith, of Pauline Holiness College,
:retired beyond the city limits te a se- Jerusalem. Let my soul be encouraji!;ed It refers to
is a tract well worth.readin�. It sells for five cents
th e h
t t 0 a now k'
�lllg d om.

Wherenr there

Cyprul.

In

people,

are

tllere may I do something ror my Lord,
and the people of Ph en ice are as preciou.

th.

..

...

,

oquestered spot for prayer; b aving f'asted
!l1lring the da..,. 1 stood in silence be:fore God, in serious thoughtfulness. I
�aid, in low whispers, "0 God, I sou",ht
pardon of Thee, through J e�JUs Christ,
Thy Son-and parJon came. Th�u didst
..

•

4!;ive

me

the witr.ess of it bv Th J... blessed

by seein" that,

all

a

Christian

uses

ear;

hill

a

I!;ood

they are going to have when in
heaven; no sinnin,; thera; and always
time

a

dozen. Scatter them far

and

BIbles of all kinds for sale at this office. Family
Bibles, teachers Bibles, pocket Bibles, and Testaments. The best of Bibles at the cheapest rates.
Send us your orders.

h ides the fact that there need be no
sinning here,and new. 0, he is a liar all

Bibles and

Religious books

at

this

office. We

furnish the Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very
in science, or art, or literature, or IJolitico aloD� the line-an up and down lij.r.
reasonable rates. Any reli�ious book may be 01'We
and
from this office
a
dered
have
time
may
good
here,
whi.h I can giTe my fellow·men can be
lit·
and
heaven-a
the JournlLl of Agriculture, which
good
Remember
tempers
bere,
so .selul to them as the IlQtting betore
them the
but the tIe heaven-all the time here. I want
nof
•

Spirit. Now, I come to Thee to receive
.thy indwelling presence, to purIfy my
;soul and keep me. Sh,W' me thy WIll
hmg
Lord:J esusjana
(}ottcerning my request, ° Lord. If Holy Spirit can haTe so much influenee
ihou wilt IIDOt be pleased to grant it, let in leacling my friendil to reception of
me know it, and I will cease to pray for Ohrist as tkeir being convinced by the
it." I kneeled down, with a TOW that I holiness of my life, the sweetneslI,purity,
'would not rISe until I received an ans"' and powtlr of my spirit, Ula.t 1 have been
'Wer from God.
Ha\"ing prayed about with Jesuli. 0 that I may always have
twenty minutes, the answer came. It that divine prepara.t.ion for that holy
was a sCll.11-pervadiug presence
o� h?li- work.-R,v. I)I'. nums.
1: �s::;!
It /;!;u.YI" me the F;(>len(;;t .1'1' 'n'" I
11"
1 a"o
� ever exn
'ed
se WI'th
e
•
th"l
r
\
per 1',., U().
fh Q N a t'lOna 1 R:..e.orm .l.LSs.cIa
t"IOU lS
.eonsciousnetls of Gut! "itll)'l me and all
to
maintain
a
society
organized
existin,
.around me. Therd was \10 exuberant
joy. but, calmness and concciQus power. Christian features in the American GnI was "I 19 ht'In th e I Jord"
an d eart h h a d
,
ernment, and to secure a IUltable rell:..

copy or 35 cents
wide.
a

The devil tells Ohdshains what

facilities of opportnnity and ability, so
his field enlarge!. "The h.ul.d of the
Lord is wit. all those who are laborm.
,.,
in rus cause. TJtere is nothlDg like
"preaclli., tile Lord Jesus." No lellson

•

'

..

•

���rb�'tdaJh�l�bb�� �A.$2w1h�ChJ�J;�
$��t5�;��::;
this office.

to get your thoughtlo1 dow». from heaTen
to earth. That's tIte song and ".rd-a
now salvation, I,et thy kingdom come
now.

"'IT

lIC t (lry

}jOW'.

F'ree d om

from

If you want SUlHloay School papers consult our
advertisement of the Lily aud the Pearl aud or
der from this office.
We will scud samples to
those who want them.

a

now.

of joy and {?eace. Our wanta
mtense. "Ve are needy nOlf.- (}e().

kin�dom
are

"Gems of Gospel Songs" is one of the choice.t
seleetions of books for social meetings now in
ill l\Iause. You can get a copy for 35 cents, or
nil,t covers for:!5 cents.

lOB arnel
.

I

I

I

Non�

..."ill

have

their residence

Send to this offiCe for "Lessons in Ho!inetis" by
T. K. Doty of the Chl-istiall �I(jl'vestel'. Cleveland.
OhlO, Just the bO(_lI( for hohness poop]!;. L1t ',>
out. Good. Send III your orders,
Pl'lce, l'�S

iu

."

h6aven hele.dter who have not their
.'

.

.

Non. w1ll pud, 75 cents
be with the Lord foreyer bllt tholle that
"out-But How," An account or Brother A. l\{
Kiel'lI:an's trial and expUlsion from the M. E
the Lord to be Church South.
find it their hltppines'"
have it t'll1 sale at this office
conv4iluatlQn

III

heaven here.

.

fo;

with them

mow.-Jay

I

WI!

Price 12 cents per slllgie copy,

or

85 cents per dOl;
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drunkard- maker ill

The licensed
malefactor.
Saloonilta Itrib handA with death
and pocket the price of blood.
Intoxlcatrng drink lends more tha.
a

:privileged

one

hundred thouaand

ally.
Society

'0

prison

ann

You don't know

me

?',

Auntie M., accep the privilege of a
"No I don't."
with the child n readers of the
"I am the rather of Ma.ry-tbe father
GOOD W.AY.
she diad for. I heard ap how she said
1 et
Come
have she would die for me SIX times, Itr I CI,U Id
children
us
a ,ood time and see what
a can manhear the Gospel once. It nearly broke
ufacture in this corner for
ur special
my heart. Nnw 1 want to join the en
enJoymeIlt lAnd the general Il. d of the quirers' class."

a

right

...

on. ecnviet in its penitentiary to
each 3 200 oflta population. California,
under the Iicense law, aal OBe convict

bas

to each 600 of its pop alation, and yet we
told that prohibition is a failure.

are

The Emperor of Japan has tsken the
inhiative in the cause of temperance in
hit empire by appointlag a commission
to 4evise metbQdll tor the suppression of

tb� liquor traffic.
·the Prince of Montenegro recently
closed all the drinkia� shopa in his
dominions, and has nQW turned his at
tention to another phase of temperance
by il!uin� an edict against all Iuxurious
WGar10g

apparel.
Railroad PrehibiflOIl.

man was

hkely

to

railroadin:. This is
authe.tity
ao longer true.
OonviriaJityls frowned
upon enrywhet. in the s.rviee. Urba
nity i.e expected ot all, but debauchery
permitt� ia none."-Goldell GenIe,..
in

IlIt.xica"t� ill India.
A great deerease has taken place in
the con8umption of rum and be.r in this

country

.

by European soldiers with

and

74:,748 hogsheads.

,ood

at

Illdi.a.

,50

ear

ras

EEIT Mt 3JkeHr

.

--

I

b�an

littl�

liinc�

aft?r

pra���rl'l,

S�e
particularly
ev�nlDg

h�d

sL�PI�plemendtel�: '] p�alY thde �f?rd fito

a

mournful song. I'd love to listen to it
it it did not sound 80 tad. But our little

H_er_fZ_l_d_.

birdie is just as werry as in spring time
and warbles his sweetest song for us all
the same as if the flowers were bloomin,. Birdie lives in a. little honee alwaYI the larn€t LUs own little world;
and he dO"11 not know the many changes
oor little Gracie girl
t>njoy •. Hls time
ill alwa.ys spring. But our little bOYI
like some winter, mixed in. with their
life time, so th�y can make SROW baU.
and go skating aad alid.i.!:u;-- Our htU",
citIs don't. enjoy it qoite so much, b�.
caoll. they haTe to keep indoors more;
but oor little Gra.ci., whom 1 haTe Just
introduced,like our little bird, keeps
merry all the time. Dear children you
don't know how much ,ood y.o ca.n do
by keeplDg bllght clean happy face. all
the tiJ:n." .lId your merry voices, modula.ed to low sweet cadences make
aUlic better than the birds. Now let
a. hurrah
UI .brt for a race, not wi�h
and a rush, bot Inch a race, that .. U the
girls and boys can join in it. There is a
W & will learn
r ize at the end of it.
more abou� it in .or corner in the fa·
tur& nomb ers of the ,aper.
AUNTm M.

A-"'-Il-'I-ng-$-ac-"'-ifi,-c-e.
Some years a�o a minister was called
Ie. a little �l seven yea.rs old, who
She IiTed in a back street.
was dyinSl';.
WIlen the
minister
got there, a
woman showed him where the child
was, and he sat down to talk with her.
"What do you ant, darling?"
"Well, sir, I wanted to lee YOll before
I died."
"Are you dying?"
"Yes. sir."
"Wooldyonnotliketoget wall aiain'"
"I hope not, lir."
<.
Why not�"
"0 air, evar ai.ce I became a Ohri!l'
tian 1 han bee" tryiB, to bring father
to choreh, and he won't come; and I
th10k if I che yoo will bury me, won't
to

..

lix tlmes

OTer

for

him

to

hear the

I

_

Learn While reu

May,

A Romish priest III Ireland one day
a little boy cowing across a fi ... ld

.n4 could not aU.nd Ute funeral.

Bat

.

CHOICE BOOKS

met

from parish school with
hand.

a

BIble in his

"Do you g� to that piacel" asked the
pointing to the Protestaut
school.

Upham's Interior Life"

priest,

"Yes,

reverence,"

your

rephed

A I!:ood bOl)Jk for
I ric.' $1.50

the

holy people

.

boy.
"I thooght so,:' said the P'ii(1.lt. '"oy Lit"

,bOOk: you llaTe in yoor haud.
bad

book; give it

"Tha.t book:

boy, "and

God,

IS

go.d

a

<laid the
the way to love
and to get to heaven

God's

it t.aches

to be

It is

to me."

word;"

us

LIi'B

w .. die."
"Come home with me," said th9 priest,
The boy did IlO, and on ent&ring his
ItUftV, the pl:1e8t took the beJ'!! Bible

when

01'

The

Boy Preacher,

Tao!,

H.t.RRISON, the Revivalist,.
By E. Davis.

Interestinc and

u••fu!.

Priee 1.00.

and threw it on the :lire.
uyou shall never read that book
of Holinefls,
said the priest,·' "it il'l a bad book;
again"
pture
.'.
.ler you to f!!"
and IDlDd, I
not 8U f"l
Wm.
By
McDonald, editor Qhsistiaa
to that school agam."
Witness,
The Bible was soon 1U flames, and the
Strong, clear and logical
poor boy at first looked very sad; but as
Price 80 cent ••
tha priest grew more ud more angry,
and told. him tbere was an .nd of it all,
now, the boy began to smile.
Why do you laogM" asked the

Scri

Way

Ihall.

•.

.•

priest.
"I can't

help it,"

llalli

the

"boy.
why

"I insist upon Y0U teilinime
laugh," said the � riest.

Baptism

yon

By

"1 caa't

help laughing," repl161d �he
boy, "for I was thinkin� you reverence
coold'nt born those tell chapters I've
got by heart,"
Happy bo;.! He could say With King
DaTil, "Thy Word have I hid in my
hQlJrt, that I mlght not SIn against Th(l9,"
-Set.

us

tile star of

of the

Holy Ghost,.

Asa Mahan, editor Divine Life
Price $1.25

Out of Darkness Into

-Torn a telescove on a star, uti at
the instant when tke instrument hal
reached the right pOSItion the Ii,ht
flasl!el through the tube and producell
an image of the star in the dark chambers of the tele8('ope. Just so when the
human will yields to God th6re fbshes
throllgh the hunroan spirit th6 light trom
the orb of heaven, and there is within
star whioh the

of

IIItar, antI uuto which.

as

we

Anti-Masonic Books.
BY B. ltONAYlfB.
lI.aonic UatbtdmH &lid \' oid, price
Hand book of Free Ma .. llry,
•

de
,

a

110

't_ ........ T,lI"enda,loYl

Light,

Pricf $1.50

a

it aVflTl'l,

..

By Asa Mahan, �ditor Divine Life.

forgiT(tIH!5R,
Bible itself caUt! the ,1d.Y

a sense

GOlpel once."
well to give hC'M1d.-Jollph Ood
A atatute of the United �tates laY'
Sae died, I&S she ttXpected, and jost
you Ihall not leU intoxicatin« drink. to before the time sh,. wa. t. be boried,
a.YOIl waatL_O!{ LEA..TBI a.lred t.
Indianl, an. Govern.r St. John adds til. the millister hlmlelf wall taken
8ick, leal IIJ__ 1IdIIiM.1t!'''' tr..
ap' queltion, whether a white JOan is
eot ..

10()

!lowleIGBnrrehll

"�mue

.

.

correspondmg spread of 1I0brietv amon,
the rand and file. Ourioosly eneugh
while rom has lost moat of its popularitl'
in the caute.n, beer has not taken its
plaea; our boy·solaiera are really nry
moderate driakers IndeN. Thos; in the
you'"
year 1877· 78, the total consumption of
"Yell, darlins;."
rum among the Bntish tr.ops in India
"
Yes, I haTe been thlaking it I die,
was 254,253 gallons; in 1881-82 it had
father mu.' come to the fnneral; then
fallen to 149,801 gallons. Comparing
will be able to preach the Go.pel
the lIame yean at reeards beer drinkinl you
to him, and I should be Wollin" to :lie
we find that the figure. are respectIvel,.

76,942

IO()
100
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.50'
1 00

.50
Miles \:x:!lbr�ath
250
Columbus Sexton
,50
.J as Davis
,50
J B Justice
'25
them in tlla corner, 'Where all can take fro!l1 his sins, .If we do nos need to die A J Evens
10(}
a peep; and we will get
acquainted in for others, We should at least try to be
100
ec a
ames
t hi1. goo d new way; 1it lI!I para 11 e I W1't.h 1'1....
b.a J esua.m 1"IVlDg for th em, an d In
210
From Macon
the "Good old way" they sin" about
500
doipg all that we can to lead them to be S Gee
in the holinese meetings that they are
50()
Oarne A Gee
Christians.-Seleoted.
bound 10 ,0 to Heaven in. Editor Oolt,
To b« continued.
Lily � Pray.,..
says we, the children, may have a G01A progressi ve a�e will surely develop'
And wlt,h Jesus
umn all to ourselves.
a progl essrre dnil.
He.vill take ad van
a
of
five
long
Lily,
girl
flot
help 1'11 t&ll you something from wcek
of
and
use it in his war
tage
her
progress,
to week, aud I WlW.t you to write me yaliu,
ev��mg
lIay1O�
tare against the good.
He is doing it
to
10 an original petitson
indulge
how yeu like It; because if we get 1.0'
of her own.
Then, certainly, a progressive age
was aware that. she
it
must
be
to
a
have
,God
quainted,
not been
good on a certain ought to develop a progressive Ohrrscian
time talking about Jesus and his love, in
and
her
wer ... thus
ity. It remams to be seen who it is that
day,
prayers
and
makin" this !treat big world of ours,
controls and "uides thl�wift-going char
I
make
filling It with so many beautiful thing',
iot ofprogressivQ.-Go,pel E'JJpo8itor.
1
a goo
ltt
e grr ,an
at
rat
you
Just now, it iii wrapped in a sheet of
�
don t
try, try, again.
cold snow, her. at College Mound where
UtWfZ
I lin, and the wind just whistl.s a little
-

The Erie railroad and the Chiea.go&
Alton road have enacted a prohibitory
law on their respective lutes. They
remove all employei who Uile intoxi
cants in moderation, a. well as those who
drink to excess, well knowing that he
who drinkaat all ii always in danger of
drinking too much. In other wOl'ds,they
recognise the fact that any man who is
addicted \0 the ule of aleoh.ohc apirita,
all of which are "brain poisons, is an un.
aate man to be intruited vnth human
livea or valuable property.
A. M. Ricoardl, division lupanntend
ent of the Ohicalto & Alton road, i. an
interview, eaYB; "A. comparatively mod·
em tlung required in railroadincia total
abatiuence. In fe>rmer tim .. a little in·
d.llenee in tile loeial bowl wal winked
at. But whisky haa b ..n a (0. of rail
roading. It hal caneed the Ion of a
creat, .any lina aDd much meney.
Railroad ma.aAtera hav.learned that
a man who drinks il dan,eroul.
Hence
if he indulgea enn off duty he is dil
oharged. If h. ilon duty at night and
thea 8taYI up duna, the day-time he ia
likewile bounced for not ioing to bed.
He may be warned once of his faultll,
but a rep.titie>n coats him hi.job. Rail,
roads must haTe not only clear bralD.,
but well-r.lted bodies. They want
enry man at hi. best. Formed! the
rile in

Sister-Newbea

H)()
.50aso

I�cceerl,

_-----

'laail-fellow-well-IIlet'

r oo

Chas N Hiccox
La Plata Bsnd
J W Dunkin
Laur� Gorrell

to

.

200

W ilaon Kearns
Emma Evans
T

McElfrt>8�
B.ro Mc'Danlel

corner

He did join, and became a true friend
protect itself, fathers and mothers of t11'3 "SltAet
by
'"
and by." Thus May, and Kat� and of Christ.
The Iittle gir I was tru 1 y
John, and Willie, and Merit., and -Jane, walki.g in the footsteps of Jesus, be·
the Union has ari •• n from intemperance. and all the rest may write me a letter, cause she was willing to die, even in
Maine, under the .Maine liquor law. if you will, and may be we will put order that- her father might be saved
has

but has no right to protect evil.
Sevea- eight. of all the paaperism in

Press Fund.

rough.lcokj�g

8.f�er

ma",n I
called npoa him, and held out his b-;-.
M?�n.� RnhN"ts
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,1.00, (per du ,)
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SATURDAY,
the conversion and sanctification of my

From Saverton Mo.

unbelIeving sister.
Dear brothers and sisters in

Pray

with

me

(lear

Christ, reader, for her.

I

FER

2,1884

,PAVLI:NE

1 write these few lines to let you know
The lilessed Jesus has given me two
that the Lord God omnipoten t reigneth brothers-in-law and one sister, to serve
down here.
...J
One brother
Sisters, Snyder and Moore him with a pure heart.
assisted by Bro. Smalley pastor of the has passed on to Glory; the other and
Free Methodist Church at Ashburn, Mo., his wife li�e "';siting in Ky., telling the
(FORMEHLY Mc'Jl£E COLLEGE.)
have recently closed a most blessed sweet storv or ('III"S, able to save to the
:lNa:Oul::'rD.,
meeting, in which many were converted uttermost, n this present world I be
and s-inetified to God. Twelve united lieve the Lord led in having "Deliver
It i, nit I)·t:.
A school for both sexes on. t.he pJ d·tkl. qf
11,,,,1.11,688.
These SIsters ance to the Captives" published ip the a Literary and Scientific Institution, br",,-,,:
ral Met.nod s of I'r.nnmg t.11
with the F. ltI. Church.
a
wEI labor in this part of the country GOOD WAY; it helped me to understand young for Bible llvinz and SAfNATION Won«; bUL
SCHOOL
OF
REFORJY.r:
some time yet.
The-yare in a blessed and take Jesus as my healer as hover
Opposed to all anti-elu-lstiuu il!u:l,;,'pnwtif'l''' and eustoms.and all antl-ehrtstian a ssocl atlnns anrl soc
meeting near Saverton now. 'Ve are before. Wholly the Lords.
tics. We shall trust God to ahl us ill tru ini ntr the vounz for the KII1�Ilolll of Ch rist, anu to avow
the works of the devil. �V(1 di,r�olllltulI:tnr,u Whi,lc\\y, gJor, \Vlll�, 0 i)[ 11111 J.IIIl 'I'obacc», au.I incule itLC
ALICE A. ROBERfS.
preparmg to build a church near here
ph ysieal as well as moral pnrity
this sprmg. We have $165 pledged now.
Jan. 14th. 1884.
Pupils will be expected to conform to these pr i nni plcs. As we 'l,lvo":lte «connm y and oppose the
extravagance of the lI,l{e we have pla(·.('rl the 'I'U'l TlON ON TfIE L()Wf�H' P().�SlBLI� BASiS, and
Cold formal churches are doing evpry
h e

I HOI

COLLEGE

INESS

u

.•

-------

The Southwest.

thing they

can

to keep

us

from

ref'oi

especially the .1\1. E. Church South.
But bless the Lord our father is rich,
the world is the Lords and the fullness
and

children, who have any of
God's money, they WIsh to put into the
above named church, let them drop me
a card stating how much they will give.
ThIS is a worthy cause. Weare closed
any of God's

of the South Methodist

Church

meeting lasted about two weeks.
Myself among several others, conse
The

crated all to Christ and
him into death.

was

buried with

For announcements

cOh-1

or

D.

MRS. R. A. W BITE.
From Rush Hill.

How blessed Lt is to meet and mingle
same faith and order.
A thrill of joy went through me when I
read of Bros. J. F.Adams and J.�Murry's
meeting, ani was so tilled with the
with those of the

Holy

Ghost

as

to shout

e:lory to God!

The dear Lord permitted a few of the
blood washed to "pend the happy New
Year together at my home. Th� meet·

ing was precious: for one of our memo
bel'S, lIad for four years, withstood the
sweet experience of sanctification; btit
this year, he re-jOIces with his loved and
devoted wife, who bas been true to God
and her prof&ssion. declaring, wherever

Rhe went what G·)d had done for her.
"He that dellp;hteth in the law ot God
shall haTe the desire ofAis heart," TJais
was

.

the desire of i.er

retnainder of my christian life.
Bro.
KiDf!;, the circuit preacher, is a holy

HAN�nnAuGH,

husband should serve God in the beauty
"Commit thy way unto the
Lord, trust alse in him a.d he shall.
bring it to pass." I beline this, for its
God's word.
The Lord Jesus help us, as his child ren,
to take a firmer held n POD hilll and his
promises thi. new year. Oh! fer more
zeal, knowledge, and power to work for
the blessed Malter. I am beli.l'in� for

I'!I

..

On
ness

.

Uuion Band,
Woodville Hand,

Feb. 16, the Barton county Jloli
Assoclutlon will hold a convention in 11:\r

..

straight line of holines s are to be held in
the chapel on the following Sunday.
Business
meeting on Saturday at 2 o'clock. As the business
of said meeting is of Importance, all interested in
the salvation of son Is arc requested to be present
the

.
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worked yery much o.rly as helpers, but
we believe the Lord i£ leading us out to
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To�at�if thi� ·li·�t i;;c�aa�e': L�i: the ·B�ond�
answer.

TRACTS.

J. E. DUNCAN.

SINGLE DOZ

-0-

iiwt

RnnOUt'l'e

brother Colt

meeting in the l\I. E.
Avilla, Jasper cQ\mty, Mo.,

commence a

adminis.\

Ilt,o,Mo.

.

.

Shelbina, :Mo.
PlEase
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.

1.0')
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Della I'. Case and wife....

Raved.

meetings.
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.

.
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.

See.

We have

.

.

.

Mrs Jane Hatch.

Iiue,

.

.

.

.

I want to say that we, wife and myself. are readv to answer calls for meeton

.

.

.

--)0(--

ings

..

.

.

.

..

HICllIE,

.

..

.

Cox, Pres.

D.11.

10.0(/
1.(10
i).1)1)
1.00
i.oo
10.00

,............

Saturday

'1'. J.

:; 10.00
'"

S. G. WIt-Oil,
J. C. Wilson.....
Mrs. E. M. Co:lett,......................
1I1�l"Y E. Dutler,.......................
.M rs, Barn hart
.,
)Iary Ell is.
I,a Hata Bam!...
W. C. Belshe.
A Bist r....................
L, A, Williams.
:lIfrs. J. L. Hughes....
ll. W. HeYllolu�...
A. A. (luinlan...
lIlexico Hand.
D. A. Peyton.

mony Chapel, one mile west and three miles south
of Lamar, in the above named county.
Services
on

\

.

5(·c.

chnrch at
man and preaches boliness to the peo·
on the 16th of Febraary.
This meeti u� is to be beld for the
pIe. The meeting closed th9 21st, of
glory of God. Will the readers of the
Jan., at which time Rev. King
GOOD "\V AY pray for the conviction of
tered the Lord's supper.
'1 he meeting was a grand success and sinners and the sanctification of be Hey-
the christians, .under the ban!ler ot king ers. Great victory is expected.
This
Jesus, have gamed another VICtory over is God's work, aJ..1d he will take care of
Satan. Your "ister in Christ.
it. Saved and sanctified.
JESSE LAUDERBAUGH:
DORA L. VIVION.

Sin in Believers, Wesley,
3c
3c
Repentance Believers Wesley
Scriptural Way of SHlvation,tvesley,3C

Wesley on Perfection,
WhyuotNow,Gt!o.D. Watson
,.

"
Three F'S
WOllders of Grace, W. H. Boole
]!'aith's Bank Note
Growth, G, R. t:;nyde.I,
Christian TestImony, J. A, Wood,
Labor aad Hest,
My Personal Pentecost
Backslider in Heart. McLonald,
A Word to those Who iSeek Entire
Conformity to the Will of God
From Bondage to Freedom Edgar
M. Levy,
Five Years with the Indwelling
Christ, Dani�l ste"]e,
In What t:;ense t:;inless, Isaiah Reid

3e
Ie
Ie
3e
2c
5e
3c
2c
2c
3c

3ilC
35c
35e
35e
10c
10e
35c
20c
50c
35c
20c
20c
30e

2c

20c 150

3c

35c 250

3c
Ie

85c 250
10e 50c
.25
.40

'Rie-hts of Smokers" (per hundred
"
..
Tobacco a poison,

-0-

100
250
250
250
250
75
75
250
150
3 50
250
1 50
1 55
2 00

Please publish in your paper llIat the Out l'. �!J.e :E>ep�h5, a personal narrative
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
.25
by \�. T.Cox,
Sullivan Co. Holiness AssociatIon holds
'rne H�jgI1 "f Law.
5
its next meeting at Red school house,
Those desiring the sefvicos of Harry lila y can
OEDEE
·abl)ath in
on Saturday bflfore the 4th
his perma
address 'him at Hannibal, Box 2.30.
FROM" T::E,,[IS OFFICE! r I
Febuary, to contmue over Sabbath. This
nent address and it will reach him.
Any of these books sent by mail on receipt of
will be at tlIe time of brother Brenne·
price.
-)0(We hope
mans monthly ap(1ointment.
AlJelJ's new book the "Children's Bread.
The lIIcDonough co. Illinois Holiness conven
or sale at this otiiLle. Priee fifty cents.
as many of the GfJd's children a!l possi·
tion will be held at White Flock church, 5 mill��
will be present, as there IS SOllO
south of Tennessee, to bp. in charge of Adalll bly can,
Let us
business on hand.
Stanbaugh an:l Sister Abbie Holstine, one of important
God's anointed and calh'd. daughter, First Bcr. at come up in the name an({ strength of
Song Books.
Jesus.
1. N. "\VIS]<�, Sec'y.
2 p. m., Feb. 2, to lJe continued as the Lord may
All

are

invited.

--(0(-..

Preaching 2:30 p. ru, evening services 7
l"myermeeting Tuesday evenings. Church
ing last t:;aturday in each month 3 p Ill.

p. m ..
meet·

-)0(preach

will

at

"OT/CE.
I wish to state j 0 the readers of this
paper, that I will be ready hereafter to
answer calls for holiness meetings. Ad·
dress

at

me

College Mound,

Macon

county, Mo.
J, W. CAUGHLAN.

..

White Flock

1!'eb.3.

Scripture Way

-)0(The next monthly meeting of tl�tl Hancock Co.
Ill. Holiness ASSOCiation will be held i. Bowen on
the first Thursday in February
All are invited,
and tile members of the Associntlon nre especially
requested to bo present. Come (,,·c1.hren llnd .. is
tel'S prayiDIl and expecting the; .ord to meet with
us in power.
Yours in the bonds of perfect love.
IRIS BA1T;ay, Pres.
J. H. KIlII(PATRlCK, Sec.
..

mail

to the

GEO. L. BROWN. Pastor.
Abbie Holistille

by

.20
·25
3.25
World,
by
Joy
mail,
per doz.
,,'
H
H
U
35
each,
"
3. flO
pel· doz.
"
each
.;)5
Gospel Hymns, N0S. 1, 2, and 3, 011 sale at this
oj)ice,
.80
Salvation Hymns, by mail,
.15
4�
"
H
150
per doz.
.35
Sonp:s of Triumph, shgle copy,
U
'
H
H
.40
by
nlail,
,.
,.
h"
420
per doz.
Gems of Gospel Songs. single copy by mail,
.35
H
"
U
.'
3 CO
dozen
..
,.
.25
manilla c:over,
Salvation Echoes,
25
��

ters filled with the

The church at David City, Neb has services ,as
follows. :;unday school and children� meeting at
10 II. m. General holiness meeting at 11 a. m.

manila covers,
H
"�board

Spintual Songs,

Come brothers and sis
This county
Holy Ghost.
needs working up on the holiness line.
B. F GU,L.

direct.

heart, that her

of holinefts.

A DO/VA nos.

-)0(-

will

IS a

prtneiples.

'Ve receiv.xl lrum Bro+ncr n�:t \V )
of Union Bnn-l. ,;OIl·lJ ,,' (j1:irr'I •• ;V,ct rt�
tion 01 ten d.'[I'f:1 ") p:Jr(�·II';� :� Pet!)f. r
cutter and sorn.: Ill' .\' !'yp.' (or Hie (.�dOD
WAY office.
H» ..!..v'
11111
j"r ""ir
band and Stl:!!.::fo, ,p.i Ii.t (1';W! 1,.",.1. d
likewise. Wh�I<'IlI"'" g,·"I'I"lr D.!l l'at
ton, of 'Voouvli,·' .: .v-- ''''1 d Ilhr, tor
the ir band. It 1)0.1/ sl.<nd, t hu ':

quested to assemble at DOIVIIPY, Cal., Wednesday
and Thursday, March "th and nth, at 9 a. m., to
consider the following and other business that may
come up, viz.: harmony in teaching, stalJility of
the work, feeding the flock, how to be more ag
gressive, providing for pastors, opposition to om
u-ode and salvation services, Tuesday, \Verlncsday and Thursday evenings.
I. W. SWL'W, Pres.

I
rlivival in our midst.
pray that the God of the harvest may
send us a hohness worker. My motto is
holiness to the Lord. Saved ahd sancti·
fied.
Bee Hights is situated 51 miles west
of Haron, on the North western Railroad.
Oh, that we may have some one sent to
Your sister in Christ.
us soon.
want

with our

further infurmation address

to ore:anize

we

sympathy

WILL OPEN .1 AN. 3, 188:1:.

The preachers and teachers of tlIp Southern
California Ariz on Ho linvss Associut ion are reo

hold

The

in

COLLE(.jE MOIJND 7110

()o�regaLionalists are took God at his word and he sent the
a church, but the rna·
fire to burn the saCrifice. I bless God
trying
Jority are Methodist and they do not tor this perfect love that cast.s out fear.
like to join another. As for myself I The power of God in my soul has been
am starvin� for the Gospel, and what
moro in the last few days than in the
ahurch.

are

JASPEn A SMITH President

I had been converted

four years, but it seemed that there was
still a burden in my soul, a fear of what

here, and are compelled to build a house will the people say; and when I would
where-we can worship God in the beau try to speak or work for Jesus, it would
ty of holiness. We are at work now, be with trembhng limbs and voice, that
will need all the money we can get by the "task" was performed. I had althe Lst of May. Yours sancitified.
ways wished for this fear to be taken a
J. G. GLASCOCK.
way. 'Vhen Bro. Brown Legan preachiag sanctification 1 did not believe it
Bee Hights, Dakota.
was for me; I had always thought that
While reading oyer your excellent pa sanctificatton meant beyond temptation
per the thought struck me why not have and possibility to sin; but when he read
some of those lolinese workers up here
the word showing that it was a full
in this hmd of sin.
secration and resignation to the will of
Bee Rights is quit1 a town but has God, I accepted it, bid all on the altar,
no

patronage from all who

THE SECOND TERM

A gracious revival (If religion has
just closed at Mound Chapel. God in
his mercy convicted sinners, converted

hereof. We are all poor, but, by the penitents and sanctified believers. Rev.
help of God we will not only hold the T. IN. Brown, of Rosco came into our
fort, but we will storm the fort of sin in country preaching strait Bible holiness.
high and low places. The devil is The church had been cold and luke
stired and our faith IS thereby strength warm for a long time. They had never
ened.
heard holiness preached in the forcible
If this shoq' i meet the eyes of manner that this holy man preached It.

out

l()� k for

e

building,

By W m.

McDonald,

Witness,
Strong,

clear and

Price 80

cenl!;.

of Holiness,
editor

logical.

011 ristian

Baptism
By

Asa

of the

�hIIHn,

Price $1.25

Holy Ghost�

editor Divine Life.

